Endoscopic vacuum therapy in Boerhaave’s syndrome with open-pore polyurethane foam and a new open-pore film drainage

The two main goals of treatment for esophageal leakages are closure of the defect and drainage of the septic focus. A few cases of successful endoscopic vacuum therapy (EVT) for Boerhaave’s syndrome have been reported in studies of EVT in esophageal anastomotic leakages and perforations [1–4]. Intracavitary (Fig. 1) and intraluminal EVT with open-pore polyurethane foam drainage (OPD) has been described before in detail [5]. Application of vacuum results in closure of the defect and simultaneous internal drainage of the septic focus. The new open-pore film drainage (OFD) allows the diameter of the drainage tip to be minimized. The distal end of a drainage tube (Ventrol, 12Fr × 120 cm; Covidien Argyle, Dublin, Ireland) is wrapped in a very thin open-pore double-layered drainage film (Suprasorb CNP, Drainage Film; Lohmann & Rauscher International GmbH & Co.KG, Rengsdorf, Germany). The double-layered drainage film is fixed around the tube with a suture (Fig. 2). The small diameter of the OFD device allows endoscopic placement through small openings. Thus, the tip of the OFD device is grasped with endoscopic forceps (Fig. 3) and pushed through the opening under endoscopic view.

In a 50-year-old man with Boerhaave’s syndrome, a 4-cm-long distal esophageal rupture caused left-sided pleural empyema. Empyema was decorticated by open thoracotomy and drained using an external thoracic drain. The drain was removed 7 days postoperatively. The esophageal perforation was treated solely with intraluminal and intracavitary EVT. After 20 days of EVT with an OPD, the perforation had shrunk to an 8-cm-long canal, 1 cm in diameter (Fig. 4). Placement of a new OPD was not possible because of the small opening of the canal. Therefore, the last period of treatment was performed using the new OFD. Endoscopic placement was easy, and the canal contracted to the size of the OFD (12Fr) for one more treatment period of 3 days. EVT ended after a total of 23 days (Fig. 5). At follow-up 30 days after the end of EVT, only a tiny scar was visible at the former site of perforation (Fig. 6).
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